How to make my wallpaper a video

How to make a video my wallpaper iphone 11. How to make a video my phone wallpaper. How to make a video into my wallpaper. Can i make a video my wallpaper. How to make a video my live wallpaper. How to make a video my wallpaper on iphone. How to make a tiktok video my wallpaper.
On iPhone, tap Settings > Wallpaper > Choose a New Wallpaper. Tap Live or Live Photos > select video.On newer Androids, open the Gallery > select the video to use as wallpaper > Set as Live Wallpaper.For older Androids, download VideoWall app or Video Live Wallpaper app to make a video as your wallpaper. This article explains how to turn a
video into the wallpaper on your iPhone or Android smartphone. Instructions apply to iPhone 6S and later, and devices with Android 4.1 and above. To use a video wallpaper on your iPhone, select any video clip you captured using the Live Photo feature in the iPhone camera app. Go to Settings > Wallpaper. Select Choose a New Wallpaper. Choose
Live to use one of the preloaded, animated wallpapers. Alternatively, scroll down and select your Live Photos folder to use one you took. Choose the live wallpaper you want to use. Press the screen to preview the animated effect. Tap Live Photo in the lower-middle of the screen only if you want to turn the animation off. Choose Set in the lower-right
corner when you're ready to make the video your iPhone wallpaper. Select Set Lock Screen, Set Home Screen, or Set Both. There are several Android apps in Google Play that you can download to make video wallpaper, such as the VideoWall app or the Video Live Wallpaper app. The following instructions apply to the Video Live Wallpaper app, but
the steps are similar for VideoWall. Download the Video Live Wallpaper app on your Android. Open the Video Live Wallpaper app, select Choose Video, then tap Allow to give the app permission to access your media files. Select a video from your phone that you want to use as the live wallpaper. To adjust the start and end times, drag the slider along
the video's timeline. Tap Play to preview the clip. Tap the Picture icon in the upper-right corner to see what the live wallpaper will look like. To make changes to how the video displays, choose the Settings gear icon in the upper-right corner of the preview screen. From there, you can enable or disable the audio and adjust the Scale Fit setting. Choose
Set wallpaper, then choose Home screen or Home screen and lock screen, depending on your preference. Newer versions of Android allow you to create live wallpapers natively. Open the Gallery app, select the video, and choose Set as Live Wallpaper. If the video is too long, you'll need to trim it first. A video wallpaper, also called a live wallpaper,
makes your phone's background move or show a short video clip. Live wallpapers can spice up a phone beyond the standard, static wallpaper. Some smartphones come with live wallpapers pre-installed, like floating feathers, shooting stars, or falling snow. However, you can also make your custom live wallpaper from any video. FAQ How do I use a
TikTok video as my wallpaper on my Android phone? If the TikTok video has the option, tap Share (arrow). Scroll until you find Set as wallpaper. Select Set Wallpaper > Home screen or Home screen and lock screen. How do I use a TikTok video as my wallpaper on my iPhone? Select a video in TikTok then tap the Share icon. Scroll until you see Live
Photo and select it. Next, go to Settings > Wallpaper > Choose a New Wallpaper > Live Photos > Set > choose between Set Lock Screen, Set Home Screen, Set Both. Thanks for letting us know! Get the Latest Tech News Delivered Every Day Subscribe Tell us why! Desktop wallpapers are nice to look at, but they can be a little static. It's time to end
all of that and set a video wallpaper instead. Several tools are available for this, each with slightly differing results. But whatever your platform, be it Windows 10, macOS, Linux or Chrome OS, you should find one that works for you. Select a Video for Your Desktop Background Before you get started setting a video as a desktop background, you need
to spend a few moments considering which video clip you wish to use. Different types of videos are suitable for different purposes. For example, if you just want to enjoy your favorite movie while you work or browse the web, simply choose a video of a suitable length. If, however, you really want an eye-catching desktop background, then selecting a
shorter clip would be more appropriate, especially if it's something that will be striking when looped. Video clips and GIFs can both be used. Here are four ways to set a video wallpaper for your desktop. These options can work on Windows 10, macOS, Linux, and Chrome OS. 1. Set a Video Background on Windows With PUSH Video Wallpaper We
reckon that the video wallpaper app gives the best results, and it's easy to use. On the downside, it's not free (costing around $10 to buy). However, you do get a free trial. Begin by heading to the site and downloading PUSH Video Wallpaper. Run the EXE file to install, and then launch the app. Instantaneously, your desktop background will be
transformed as the app runs, displaying a demo video clip on a loop. To change this: Open the PUSH Video Wallpaper item from the taskbar. Click the + symbol to browse for a new clip. Select this to set a background. For short clips use the loop tool in the controls. Other controls include a shuffle button, the option to change video intervals, and a
volume/mute button. This could prove useful for controlling audio levels when you might prefer to be working. Playlists of videos for a video wallpaper can also be created. The result is a smooth, full screen desktop video wallpaper background, with app windows and icons sitting in the foreground. PUSH Video Wallpaper is a great option to set a
video as your Windows desktop background. Download: PUSH Video Wallpaper for Windows 2. Set a Video as Your Wallpaper With VLC Another way creating a desktop background video is thanks to that most versatile of desktop media players, the VLC media player. Available from VideoLAN.org, the VLC media player is available for all operating
systems. In theory, this method will work on various Windows, macOS, Linux, even ChromeOS, BSD variants, and Solaris. Download: VLC Media Player for Windows, macOS, Linux, Chrome OS How to Create a Desktop Background Video Using VLC Setting up VLC Media Player to play videos as a desktop is straightforward. In older versions,
however, you'll need to: Open Tools > Preferences > Videos and set the Show Settings box to All. Next, look for the Output setting and select DirectX (DirectDraw) video output in the drop-down menu. Click Save, then exit VLC and browse to the video clip you want to use as a background Right-click the clip and play it in VLC media player. As it
plays, right-click on the player window and choose Video > Set as Wallpaper. Alternatively, click Video > Set as Wallpaper from the menu. Once you're done with the video, maximize VLC media player, open Video, and click DirectX Wallpaper again to remove the check. Then exit the program. However, for more recent versions of VLC media player,
simply right click the video and select Video > Set as wallpaper. However, the VLC solution may not suit you. Although the video goes into full-screen mode and you can still access your Windows toolbar and Start button, desktop icons and shortcuts are missing. It's more of a modified full-screen mode than a desktop background. 3. Set a Video
Wallpaper Using YouTube If the results from VLC media player don't meet your requirements, there are various alternatives of varying complexity. Your best option is probably YouTube, which again will work with Windows 10, macOS, Linux, and Chrome OS. To set a YouTube video as a desktop wallpaper: Open YouTube.com and select your video.
Play the clip then set it to full screen. Alt-Tab through the open apps and place them on top of the video. The video then becomes the background. Note that again in this scenario, it is not a true desktop background as there are no desktop icons and shortcuts. Hit Esc to exit the full-screen view. 4. Set a Windows Video Desktop Background With
Desktop Live Wallpaper+ A fourth option is for Windows 10 and uses a tool available from the Windows Store. Desktop Live Wallpaper+ puts you in full control of the images, GIFs, and videos that play on your desktop background. Install it using the link below, or by opening the Windows Store on your computer and searching for "desktop live
wallpaper." Download: Desktop Live Wallpaper+ (Free) After installing, you'll find Desktop Live Wallpaper+ in the Start menu, under Recently Added. With Desktop Live Wallpaper+ running, setting a video wallpaper for Windows 10 is simple: Click Add Photos/Videos. Click Pick from PC to browse to where your video backgrounds are stored (the app
also provides video download resources). Select each video, image, or GIF you want to use as a background. Click Apply Changes. All the videos in the folder will play in turn. Want to change this? Simply click Add Photos/Videos to add more from your PC and click Apply Changes. Use the Settings tool to adjust Photo Duration and Use Transitions, and
toggle Video Sound and AutoStart. If you want to stop the video background on your Windows 10 desktop: Go to the System Tray. Right-click Desktop Live Wallpaper+. Click Exit. The app will then close. Take Your Desktop Theming to the Next Level You probably know of various ways to customize your desktop, from simply changing the background
picture to moving the taskbar. But adding a video as the desktop background is the final stage of customization. If you haven't tried it already, now is surely the time. You have four options: PUSH Video Wallpaper for Windows. VLC Media Player for Windows, Mac, Linux, Chrome OS. YouTube for Windows, Mac, Linux, Chrome OS. Desktop Live
Wallpapers for Windows. VLC is probably the best solution for this, which should come as no surprise given how versatile it is as a media player.
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